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Mr. J. E. Pickle, oue of the Garvln
Trustees, will we are told soon meve to
Edgefield County. Dr. J. G. Duckworth
is appointed to take his place on the
Board of Trustees. While we regret to
lose Mr. Pickle, we are glad to be able to
secure the service-) of ho competent a

gentleman as Dr. Duckworth.

Mr. Holland requests us to publish the
address of The Teachers' Institute, for the
benefit of the teachers that would like to
take it. Address E. L. Kellogg & Co.,
25 Clinton Place, Now York. It would
cost you only one dollar a year; and its
worth to an enthusiastic teacher is in¬
calculable. We will have in a short
time sever.il specimen copies on our

table. Call and get one.

Mr. G. C. Hodges, our esteemed friend,
the School Commissioner of Abbeville
County, is preparing a book of gems for
the use of the teachers of his own Coun¬
ty and others who may desire it. We
trust our teachers will get the book as

soon as it comes from the press and use

it. Mr. Hodges promises to send us a

specimen copy. It will be kept in this
office for the benefit of those interested.

In School District No. 13, Messrs. John
McCurry and William Whorton are ap¬
pointed .'to take the place of Trustees
Simpson and Shorard, resigned; and {in
District No 11 Messrs. A. A. Carpenter
and J. A. Shirley will serve instead of
Messrs. Geer and Browne, resigned. We
had hoped to bo able to publish this week
a complete list of Trustees for next year,
but have not as yet been able to complete
the list. As soon as practicable we will
do so.

Mr. Gambrell, teaching in Honea Path
Township, writes us a hopeful note.
Under his management the school is
doing well, and. the neighborhood in
which he labors so faithfully through the
week.and on Sunday promises to rank
some day among the first in the County;
A gopd'nmn, though his literary attain¬
ments be limited, is a power in any com¬

munity and will be felt. Let the good
people of that community hold up Mr.

; Gambrell's hands.

In order that the schools might get to
work as soon as possible after Christmas,
we bad determined to hold the examina¬
tion on the first Friday and Saturday in
January as published last week. Yes¬
terday, however, a letter comes from Col.
Coward ordering the examination to be
held on Thursday and Friday, the 7th
and 8th of January. Applicants for
teachers' certificates will take notice and
govern themselves accordingly. Thurs¬
day will be given to the white teachers
andJFriday to the colored.

Mit. Editor : Some time ago I no¬

ticed in the Teachers' Column an inquiry
from Miss Graham in regard to teaching
grammar, and remembering the pleasant
acquaintance formed with her at our

Institute, would like to reply. We have
lately been trying what has proved to us

a vary helpful exercise in studying gram¬
mar : perhaps she will also find it ser¬

viceable. During the section which we

devote to that study we have a daily, ex¬

ercise for the entire school in language
study. Immediately after the opening
exercises certain pupils, appointed the
preceding day, furnish sentences, selected
from their reader or any other book they
choose: these all the pupils copy on

slates and then proceed to analyze and
parse. We call on some of the smallest
pupils to select all the nouns or "name-
words" in each sentence, and then have
those who are more advanced parse these
nouns; also select verbs, their subject,
and, if transitive, their object. We
usually underscore the verb and by a

curved line underneath connect with it^
tie subject and object. In the same
manner link adjectives with the nouns
which they modify. Our smallest pnpils
take part in this exercise and all find it
interesting and improving, as is any ex¬
ercise in which the whole school can

unite. Another way in which we some¬
times study grammar is from the reading
lesson ; for instance, one day select and
parse nouns from the lesson, at another
time adjectives, verbs, &c. Most chil¬
dren look upon grammar as a very dry
study, and we find that little exercises
such as these help to awaken an interest
in it. We have ever since the begin¬
ning of this term been using an excel¬
lent little book in language study for
children.Swinton's Language Primer.
Any teacher will find it useful for little
ones. It is written in very simple lan¬
guage, and almost any child that has
completed second reader can take it up.
One attractive feature is the number of
nice slate exercises, which are always in¬
teresting to tho little ones.

Leonora C. Hubbabd,
Home School.

I)ec. 15, 1885.

A teacher asks "What is influence ?"
You talk so much about these high and
mighty things I am muddled. I am just
what I am, no more, no less; so I must
be. How can I be different? Go
into my school and hear the classes and
try to keep a sunny temper and a cheer¬
ful disposition, but I don't try to be very
good. I suppose the distinguished educa¬
tors of the country are so nearly saints
they would make all my children angels,
by simply sitting down in my room, and
letting my pupils look at them. They
would absorb their influence as a sponge
absorbs water and so grow good. Do
you suppose I have any influence? I
don't think I have very much, in fact, I
never-thought much about it. My pu¬
pils love me. I love them. Once in a
while I use a switch, but only when it
sepma necessary, and I have observed
that when I do, the little fellows love me
all the better for it. My school room is
neat and sunny, my fire is built early in
the morning, and when I come I say
good morning to each one. The pupils
don't kiss me. They wanted to once,
but I thought it was not best except once
in a while. When I punish a little girl,
I usually kiss the dear little thing to end
up with just to show her I love her all
the same. I am only a poor district
school teacher, plodding along with a
small salary. I don't think I have any
influence like the city and college teach¬
ers. What graud places they have with
their fine salaries and permanent posi¬
tions! but, poor me, hear I am, and here
I expect to be. For seven years I have
taught this school, and the people say
that they expect to keep me another
year, I have started a Sunday School,
and conducted a weekly prayer meeting
among the girls, and since the preaching
place is far away I have a Bible ^reading
and a service of song right after it. I
have a sociable once in a while, and I
have helped the young men organize a

debating club, where they discuss some

quite sensible questions. I have broken
up kissing parties, and shown the people
how they can enjoy themselves withoat
cider and beer. I have done thin because
I think I ought to, not because I really
believe I was cut out for a reformer.
But after all I don't I have any influence
like some of your Doctors of Divinty or

LL.D's. It is a good thing the Lord
made some of these great men, for what
would the world come to without them ?
I never met one, but they must be some¬

thing grand. What do they look like?
Well, this rambling letter must end, and
I shall be satisfied if you can only tell
me what influence is, and how I can get
some..Emma, in Teachers' Institute.

FRIGHTFUL LOSS OF LIFE.

An Appalling Railroad Accident Near At
lasts.

Atlanta, Ga., December 15..One of
the most terrible railroad accidents ever
known in Georgia occurred last night at
midnight, fifteen miles from this city, ou

the Georgia Pacific Railroad. The East
Tennessee and the Georgia Pacific Rail¬
roads use the same track to Austell, and
last night the Georgia Pacific mixed
train, with a coach and one sleeper,
stopped at the tank to get water. The
coach and sleeper were on a trestle thirty
feet high. The East Tennessee fast pas¬
senger train, going at a speed of thirty
miles per hour, struck the sleeper and
the engine went nearly half way through
it.
The wreck was terrible. The fireman

sprang overboard and received slight in¬
juries. The engineer held to his throttle
aud was unhurt. The following persons
on the Georgia Pacific train were killed,
or have died since: Bernard Peyton of
Charlottesburg, Virginia; Nathan Han-
ley of Anniston, Alabama; Jacob and
Mary Banks, B. Bright (son-in-law of
Banks) and wife and two children of
Jonesboro, Georgia; a wealthy Texan
and E. T. Huyty, of East Point, Georgia.
Two children who are dead are unknown.
The following were fatally injured:

Mrs. Eliri Brown, home unknown; Wil¬
liam Cook of Fairburn, Georgia, and an

unknown Texan who was Hi company
with Mr. Pierce. About ten others were
less seriously injured.
The dead and wounded ha1"* been

brought to Atlanta..
The circumstances of the wrecl ..e as

follows: Th6 East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia and Georgia Pacific Roads
use the same track from Atlanta to Aus¬
tell where they divide, one going West
and the other North. They, however,
leave-the-city from different depots and
meet just at the city limits and from
there both use the same track to Austell.
Just one mile east of Austell, toward
Atlanta, is a water tank used by the
Georgia Pacific Road.
The night train on the Georgia Pacific

leaves here at 10 o'clock and the East
Tennessee train at 10:40. Last night,
however, the Georgia Pacific was some¬
what delayed, and when it stopped at
the water tank it was on the East Ten¬
nessee passenger train's time. The pas¬
senger came flying around the curve near

the tank, and, without a moment's warn¬

ing, went crashing into the rear of the
Georgia Pacific train. Engiueer Owen
and the fireman of the East Tennessee
train saw the Georgia Pacific train, but
too late to avoid,a collision. The fir.e-
'man jumped from the engine, but the
engineer remained at his post, reversing
the engine ami applying the brakes. He
was unable, however, to avert-the col¬
lision. The engine tore its way Into the
rear coach, and the rear coach telescoped
the one in front of it, which was forced
into the next one ahead of it.
The rear coach was filled with passen -

Seris, many of whom were so pinned
own by the wreck that they were unable

to stir, and the escaping steam soon

caused - the death of five or six. The
cries of the wounded rent the air. All
was darkness, and the statements of those
who hastened to the scene are to the
effect that words fail to describe the
awfuloess of the Situation. As soon as

possible the East Tennessee train was
backed from the wreck and the work of
removing the dead and wounded com¬
menced from Austell.
A message was sent to Atlanta appris¬

ing the officials of the road of the acci¬
dent and asking for help. At 2:25 a. m,
the train left here bearing physicians and
several of the railroad officials. The
officers of the road immediately set at
work to have the track cleared, and at
8:40 this morning this work had been
done.
About 7:40 a. m. the train left Austell

for Atlanta with the dead and wounded,
arriving here at 8:05. The killed were

fdaced on biers in an undertaking eatab-
ishment and hundreds of people have
crowded its doors all day.
Blame for accident cannot yet be

placed, and an investigation will be ne-

cessary to settle it The East Tennessee
conductor says he was on his time and
following the schedule and bis directions
in full.
The Georgia Pacific conductor says

that he had no official knowledge of a

night passenger on the East Tennessee
and. ran out as he had always done. M

The coroner's inquest has been going
on all day. In the examination of Dr.
Roy, surgeon of the Georgia Pacific, he
said that when he arrived on the scene
the engine had telescoped the sleeping
coach, passing through the entire length
of the car, within a few feet of the end,
and water and steam from the boiler
gushed through and flooded the whole
train. According to his examination not
a single one of the dead died from extern
nal injuries, but &U met death by being
scalded or from inhalation of steam.

. "Round again?" he asked, as the
dun put his head in at the door. "Yes,
and I'll stay 'round until I get square."

Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter,Chapped Hand?,Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac¬
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Hill Bros., Ander-
on, S. O.

WARD'S WOES.
His Desperate Struggle

and How it Ended.
Just twenty-seven milos irom tho claaalo oliy of

Athena, GaH la located the thriving little town of
Maxey'a, the resldoaoo of Mr. Robert Ward, who
hasjust been released from a meat perilous pre-
dioament, tho particulars of which ho has con¬

sented to give to tho public, lie writes as follows:

Maxby's, Oolbtuospb Co., Ga,
July 3th, 1885.

For twelve or fourtoen years I have boCD a groat
sufferer from a terrlblo form of blood poison
which ran Into the secondary, and finally it was

pronounced a tertiary form. My head, face and
shoulders became almost a mass of corruption,
and finally tho disease commenced eating away
my skull bonos. I became so horribly repulsive
that for three years I absolutely refused to let peo¬
ple see mo. I used large quantities of most notod
blood remedies and applied to nearly all physi¬
cians near me, but my condition continued to

grow worse, and all said that I must surely die.
My bones became tho seat of excruciating aches
and pains; my nights were passed in misery ; I
was reduced in flesh and strength; my kidneys
were terribly deranged, and life became a burden
to-m*.
J chanced to see an advertisement of B, B. B.,
and sent one dollar to W. C. Birehmore & Co.,
merchants of our plaoe, and they procured one

bottle for me. II was used with decided benefit,
and when eight or ten bottles had been used I
was pronounced sound and well.
Hundreds of scars can now bo seen on me, look¬

ing like a man who had been burned and then re¬

stored. My oaso was well known in this eounty,
and for the benefit of others who may be similarly
alloc ted, I Shin k it my duty to give tho facts to the

public, add to extend my heartfolt thanks for so

valuable a remedy. I hare been woll ovor twelve
months, and no return of the disease has occurred-

-* Bonbbt Ward.

Maxby's, Ga., July 1,1883..We, the undersign¬
ed, know Mr. Robert Ward, and take pleasure in

saying that the facts above stated by him are true,
and that his was one of tho worst oases of Blood
Poison we over knew in our eounty, and that he
has boon cured by tho uso of B. B. B..Botanic
Blood Balm.

A. T. Bbioutwbll, Merchant.
W. C. Birchmokk a Co., Merchants.
J. H. Bbioutwbll, M. D.
Jona T. Hart.
W. B. Campu&ll.

Atlatia, Ga., July 10,1883..Wo r 9 acquaint¬
ed with A. T. Brlghtwell and W. C. Birehmore &
Co., whose naiuos appear abovo, and tako pleasure
la saying that they are gentlemon of undoubted
veracity and worthy of confidence in any asser¬

tion they may make.
UOWABD a CaSOLBB,

Wholesale DrugglsU, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold everywhere.

REMARKS.
If B. B. B. will oure such terrible coses as the

abovo, is it not reasonable to suppose that any and
all easaa of Blood Distases ean be cured? We do
net announce tho eure of a man while he is at
home groaning and suffering with the disease, but
ail of our certiorates aro words of truth from
those who have been cured and ean look you
8<juttrcly In tho face and say so. Wo cure In a

shorter time, with less money and less medicine
than over beforo known.
We will mall our "Book of Wonders," freo to

any ono, ailed with more astounding home evi¬
dence than ever before published. Call on your
druggist, or address

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALE BY HILL BBOS.,
Anderson, S. C.

JOHN W. DANIELS,

Real Estate Agent,

Anderson, S. C.

HAS MANY

TRACTS of LAND

AND MANY

LOTS FOR SALE,

AND A

FEW TO RENT.

¦0

THOSE INDEBTED TO

CLARK & CO.,
JOHN W. DANIELS, Prop'r.,

To JOHN W. DANIELS for Record-

ing Deeds, Mortgages, Lions, &o., while

Clerk of the Courk.by Note or .Ac¬
count.may sate money by coming to

see me.

Oilloe on Main Street.

JOHN W. DANIELS.

Oct 29,1885 16

25 YEARS IM USE.
The Greatest Modical Triumph, of tho Aj»!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Dowcla cost ire, I'nin in
tho head, with a dull cessation In tho
back part* Fain under tho shoulder-
blade, Fallncas) after en tine, with a dis¬
inclination to exertion of bod? or mind,
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
n. feellntrof hnvlntr no elected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho
Heart. Dots before tho area, Uoadacho
over the rieht eye, Jteatloasnosa, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS aro especially adapted

to each cases, ono doao aflects such a

change offeeling as to as touj» tho aufforor.
They Increase the Antrefft«,and cause U10

body to Take on FIqHC.tri«« «10 system la

nourished, tad bythÄToniii Action on

the Digestive Orff»n«,fTVci£Wr Htoola nro

producad. Price aric. 44 r^<rrray ht..rV.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE,
Grat Haib or Whiskies changed to a

Glosst Black by o slnjfca application of
this dtk. It imparts a Lateral color, acts

Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or

tent by express on roooipt of 91.
Office. 44 Murray St., New York.

IT WILL PAY YOU
IF you propose going West or

Northwest, to write me. I repre¬
sent the SHORT LINE.

P. D. BUSH, D. P. A.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Nov 12, 188$ 18Gm
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DR. W. H. ROSS,

DBHTIST,
HAS located permanently in Anderson,

and will execute all 'Dental opera¬
tions skillfully and at reasonable rates.
Extraction of Teeth a specialty.
Ofpicb.Over Smith & Co.'s Clothing

House, opposito rooms of Anderson In¬
telligencer.

Terms Cash.
Oct 22. 1885_15_ly_
FOWLER'S STABLES

HEADQUARTERS FOR

HORSES AND IVIULES!
-o-

IHAVE just completed an addition to
my Stable, making it one of the lar¬

gest and most convenient Stables in the up-
country, and am now prepared to take bet¬
ter care than ever of my customers' Stock
and Vehicles.
Also, have on hand at all times a supply

of Stock, which I am offering at low prices
on easy terms.
To those indebted to me, I will say that

I am compelled to make collections by 1st
November. Please come up at onco, and
save me the trouble of sending a collector
to see you. J. S. FOWLER.
Oct 15, 1885 14_
JOHN E. PEOPLES'

S1.X^-A-IBI-fJbLlS

IKEEP constantly on hand a fine lot of
MULES AND HORSES, which I will

sell cheap for cash, or on time with part
cash and easy terms for the balance.

I have just received a fine lot of MULES
from North Carolina. My Stables are
situated just in rear of my Store.
When you are in the City put up your

Stock at my Stable. Stall 10 cents, or

Stall and Feed 25 cents.
Messrs. W. H. Green and John Beard

are always on hand to show yon Stock.

john e. peoples,
Anderson, S, C.

Nov 26,188.5_20_
Executor's Sale*
BY virtue of the Will of John W. Poore,

deceased, I will Bell at public outcry,
at Anderson C. H., S. C, on SALESDAY
IN JANUARY next, if not sold before
that time at private sale, all the Real Es¬
tate of said deceased, on Saluda River and
Big Creek, adjoining lands of Dr. I. Cannon
and others, embracing 342 acres, more or
less. This land will be sold in separate
Tracts, plats of which will be shown on

day of sale. Terms.One-third cash, and
balance on a credit of twelve months, with
interest from day of sale, purchaser to give
mortgage of the premises to secure pay¬
ment of the credit portion of the purchase
money. Purchasers to pay extra for papers.

WILLIAM E. POORE, Ex'r,
Dec 10,1885_22_4«
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Samuel C. Hall, aa Executor of the Estate of Wm.
Tucker, deceased, and as heir at law of Elenor
Hall, deceased, Plaintiff, agninst Hannah Fin-
icy, E. J. Tucker. Reuben C. Tucker, Jane Frost,
Gcorgo W. Tucker, Mary Tucker, Palastine
Tucker, Emily Hall, Martha E. Brauyon and
Margaret A. Wall, Defendants..Summonsfor Re-

To the Defendants Hannah Finley and Jane
Frost:

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint In this action, which

is filed in the offico of the Clerk of the Court
of Common Picas, at Anderson C. H., S. C,
and to serve a copy of your answer to the said
complainton the subscribers at their office, Ander¬
son C.H.,S.C, within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service; and if
you fall to answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintifTln this action will apply to
the Court for the reliefdemanded in the complaint,
Dated August 22, A. D. 1885.

BROWN, TRIBBLE & BROWN.
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Anderson C. H., 8. C.

[seal] M. P. Tbiudle, car.

To Defendants Hannah Finley and Jouc Frost:
Take notice that the complaint in this action,

together with the summons, of which Iho foregc-
log is a copy, was filed in. the office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Picas at Anderson C. H.,
in the Stato of South Carolina, on the 22d day of
August, 1S35.

BROWN, TRIBBLE <lt BROWN,
Andersou, s. C.

Dec 3,188Ö 21C

1 CURE FITS!
whin t say euro I do not moan merely to stop them for a

Umo and then havo ihcm return again. I moan a radical euro.

i novo iniidu tho dkcaso of FITS, EPILEPSY or F.U.LINB
SICKN KS3 a lUo-long atudy. I warrant ray remedy to enra
tho worn cnnes, Becauau others liaVe failed Is no rcaaon for
hot now receiving- a cure. Send at onco for a treatise and a
VreoUotUo of my lnfalllulo romotly. Olvo Express nnd Post
Office. It coelii yon nothing for a trial, and 1 will euro yon.

¦addresser. II. Ü. HOOT, 1BJ l'earl St., Now York.

WORK for $2.30 a day
and pay your expen-
sen until March 1st?

Tho busincs lcosant. Send 10c. for
particulars if you wish to command » cood salary
until that date to

'

WILL YOU
J. e. McDowell & co.,

MENDON,
._

ST. JO CO., MICHIGAN.

WANTED.LADIES to work for us at their
Cown homes. «7 to §10 per week can be

quietly made. No photo, paintim;; no canvass¬
ing. For full particulars, please address, nt once.
CRESCENT AItT CO., Boston, Mass., Box 5170.

liavo a positive remedy fur tho abovo dlsousu; uv !:.
rjss thousands of cases of tho worst kind and of long
standing liavo boon enrcd. Indeed, so strong U mr fiilih
In Itsofflcacy, that i will send TWO DOTTLES Fit RH.
togothorwlth n V.» I.PAllI.ETltEATISE on HiIh dlseunu,
*e any sufforor. (live Express und V. O. nddrem.
V_Pit. T. a. SI.OCUM. lit l'ourl St., Now York

ADVERTISERS! send for our Soloct List ol Lo-
oal Newspapers. Goo. P. Rewell dc Co.. 10

Spruce St., N. Y.
Dec 3, 1885 21.1

DEBILITATE MEN.
YOU are nllowprl a frrr Ma loft), irhj Java of tho

nso or Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Uelt with
Blectric suspensory Appliance* for the speedy
Ä»d permatient cmx.f .\Vm»us DrMfffE loss
or VUalUit nnd Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many ot her diseases. Omplelo restora-
Won tp Heulth, Vhznr and Manhood punrantecd.Nor skis incurred. Illustrated pamphlet luscufcd
envelope mailed Tree, by mMres-in«

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich,

#Dec 3, 1S85

Notice as to Poor House and
Jail.

THE County Commissioners will receive
sealed bids until their meeting on

Tuesday, the 5lh day of January, 1886,
from applicants for the position nt Steward
of the County Pour llottsu.the Commis¬
sioners reserving the right in nject any and
all bids. They will iilsti, during the same

time, receive scale*! bids from Physicians
desiring the position of Physician to tho
County Jail and Poor House. These bids
must include medical attendance and drugs
and medicine for the prisoners of the Jail
and the inmates of the Poor House. The
Commissioners reserve the right to reject
any or all bids.

JOSHUA JAMESON,
A. O. NORMS,
W. J. ROBINS,

County Commissioners.
E. W. LONG, Clerk.

Dec 20,1885 2(){5

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
-o-

WE ARE NOW OFFERING OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS. CON¬
SISTING OF-

COothing, Overcoats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, &c,
AT ACTUAL COSTJ

BS. BARGAINS for every man in the County. Call early.

SMITH & CO.,
WHITNER STRICKT, Opposite Auditor's Office.

R. S..We are going out of business, and therefore must have every cent due
ub by 1st of January. Call and settle your Accounts promptly, and don't put us
to any trouble. SMITH & CO.

Dec 10,1885 22

SOMETHING NEW FOR ANDERSON.

JOHN E. PEOPLES & CO.'S
CROCKERY STORE!

g_I_ÜÜMggg_._LL'-J.I_Ul

WE have just received the Largest and most Complete Stock of CROCKERY
and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS ever brought to this market, and

we are selling them at extremely LOW PRICES.
Hand Painted Chioa Tea and Dinner Sets at about one-half the usual cost.

Decorated Tea Sets, of 44 and 56 Pieces, from $0.00 to $15.00. Decorated Dinner
Sets, of 110 and 120 Pieces, from §15.00 to §25.00. Opaque Porcelain Goods, Grau-
ite acd C. C. Ware at bottom prices.

We have an elegant assortment of Boheniiau Glassware, and a select stock of

Rodgers & Bros. Silverware, suitable for Bridal and Birthday Presents. Also, a

large stock of beautiful Vases, Dolls, Toys, Ladies' Work Baskets, Bird Cages,
Feather Dusters, &c. &c.

We continue to keep on hand a large stock of Stoves and Tinware, which wc

will sell as cheap as anybody.
Roofing, Guttering and Repairing done on short notice.
We iovite you to call and see our stock.

JOHN E, PEOPLES & CO.
OctS, 1885_ 13_ly

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
-o-

Now in Store and to arrive a

A FULL STOCK OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
STAFLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, GROCERIES,
HATS AND CAPS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HAREWARE, SADDLES AND BRIDLES,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,

Bacon, Lard, Corn, Sugar, Colfee, Molasses, &c.
ALL of which I will sell LOW for Cash or Barter. Give-mc a call before buying, at

No. 10 Granite Row

W. F. BARR.

CHOICE OLD WHISKEY,
Pure and Unadulterated.

^7K OFFER FOR SALE-TtfROUGH

Mr. John O'Donnell, Anderson, S. C,
Our Celebrated

OLD NECTAR WHISKEY,
Very Old and Choice.

For Excellence, Puriiy and evenness of Quality the above is unsurpassed by
any Whiskey imported, and cannot be improved upon.

F. W. WAGENER & CO.
Oct 8,1885 133m

New Crop N. O. Syrap
Just in.the Cheapest and the Best.

ALSO, A BIG LOT OF

FLOUR AND BACON,
And other Groceries.

tiSf BE sure to see us before making your purchases. Remember, we sell

Goods just a LITTLE CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
i _ .i_

PERSONS INDEBTED TO US,

Either by Note or Account, should come to see us at once. Wc need mouoy.

W. S. LI«Ox\ & CO.
Nov 10,1885 19

Bsagaes_l bbbb ¦>» .i- j.'Jwmi|i.",j y^i|.f.vL."Bw,' g_a .<lv

IF YOU WANT TO GET BARGAINS
GO TO

]ST. O. Farmer & Bro.5
Waverly House Building, Anderson, S. C.

We are Just Receiving our Fall and Winter Stock of

Dry IGoods of all kinds, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps,
HARDWARE AND CROCKERYWARE,

AND, in fact, everything generally kept in a General Merchandise Store. We aro

determined not to bo undersold. Come and sec for yourself. We will take
pleasure in showing Goods and prices.

Those indebted to us must come forward and settle at onco, as we need the money,
and must have it. Our Accounts are a',1 due as soon as the Cotton is ready for market.
We will give the highest market price"for Cotton in settlement of Notes and Account.
Come at onoe.

1ST. O. FARMER & BRO.
Oct 1, 1885 12

COME AND SEE

THE COMMON SENSE WATER LIFTER,
- TO 13E SEEN AT-

L. H. SEEL'S TIN AND STOVE HOUSE.

ALSO AT THE PUBLIC WELL, North of the Court House. Can be bought for
one-half what others cost, and will last a life time. Windlass cannot slip from

the hand, as it has a Patent Rachel attached. A child can draw three gallons of water
in half tbc time it usually takes in the old way.

June 25,1885 50Gin

When You come to Town it will Pay You to Call at

CUNNINGHAM & FOWLER
AND seethe LARGE STOCK OF GOODS in everv Depart inen t, and be surprised

nt the LOW PRICES they ask for them. Wu'liavc a large Stock of CJoods, and
intend lo sell (hem.

Look at our beautiful line of Dress Goods, Dry Goods. Jerseys, Shawls, Sic. Ac.
Our slock of Ladies' and Cents' Shoes is complete, and nan be bought at prices that

will astonish you.
We keep u full Sfoek of Groceries. A car of Fluur just in, another to arrive. Can

sell you 10 lbs. line Coffee lbr$l DO, and anything else you want can he bought at a

VERY short profit. If low price.", polite attention »ml bargains are what you want,
we can suit you.

Wc sell the best Wagons ami Buggies on the market, and in fact you can find tinder
some of our roofs anything you may want.

CUNNINGHAM & FOWLER.

W. B..Wo say to those who owe us, COME AND PAY US. We arc obliged to

push collections, and must have our money. A hint to the wise is sutHcicnt.
CUNNINGHAM Si FOWLER.

Nov 2u\ 1SS5 2u

A SUM FOR YOU ALL TO WORK OUT!

BY MAEY JANE.
I BOUGHT half my Goods this Fall from TAYLOR &. VANWYCK, and by so

doing I saved half what I spent at other places. Now, how much would I have saved
if I had spent all with TAYLOR .t VANWYCK. The correct answer given at our

otlice to those who can't work it out.
Now, wc propose to make things lively for all those that want it that way from i jw

until Xmas. So come and sec for yourself.
Wc have 200 barrels of FLOUR, from Fancy Patent, the best made, at $G.7.r>, to the

cheapest that can be sold on a guarantee of pure white at $3.25 per barrel. All are

made under our own special brands, commencing with "Taylor & VanWyck's Patent,'
"Geer's Darling" and "Maddox's Girl."

Twenty Sacks more of our "Mary Jane Coffee" at 10 lbs. for $1.00.
French Candy 15c pur lb. ; Georgia XXX Soda Crackers So ; Lemon Crackers 12c

Ginger Snap; 12c; Stick Candy 125c.
Florida Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Cocoauuts, Raisins, Currants, Citron, Graham

Flour, and many other things for the Xmas trade.
Our Drcsi Goods, Calico, Jeans, Boot and Shoe Department has been replenished in

the las! few daj's, and we are going to sell them this month.
Don't think because you don't know us you will trade somewhere else. Come and

let's get acquainted, and we will do all wc can to save you money and cultivate our

acquaintance.
TAYLOR & VANWYCK,

DEPOT STREET.
Dec 3. IS. 21

JOHN M. HUBBARD & BRO.
Arc Just tllo Boys to sell you

We sell them so cheap,
Our competitors weep,

And grumble and tumble,
And lose half their sleep.

We have also knocked the bottom out of high prices. The prettiest line (if not the
largest) of Silverware in the City.

WEST END WAVERJLY HOUSE, ANDERSON, S. C.
Nov 12. 1SS5 18

Great and Wonderful Bargains are Now being had at
EEED & STEPHENS'

Carriage and Wagon Works,
3JRin Street, Sontlx of tlio Squtive.

WE havo the largest assortment of Home made, Columbus and Cincinnati I'hic-
tons, Busies and Wagous in Anderson, which we will sell at prices

to suit the times. We warrant every Putnton, Buggy and Wagon we sell ; and bear in
mind that we sell them at a lower tigure than any one else in the business. Call and
examine our stock before you purchase. We will be pleased to show you around.

In order to accommodate our large trade, we have opened another Repository in
rear of Granite Row. We will not be undersold. REED it STEPHENS.

N. B,.Our Collector has started around. He will ask every one who owe.? us for
what is due. So call at our ntlice and settle up, and save him the trouble of looking for

you.Respectfully, REED & STEPHENS.
Oct 1").1885 1-13m

D SMALL PROFITS.
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.

IHAVE now received my Fall and Winter Stock of Goods. I will not say I havo
the largest Stock ever brought to this market, but I can truthfully say I have as

good Goods, and will sell them as low as any other house in town.

DRY GOODS!
Prints, Worsted Goods, Flannels, Marsailles Quilts,'

Men's and Ladies1 best quality Undervests,
Charlottcaville (Va.) Cassimeres.the best goods in the markot.

Jeans, Kerseys, Fine Blanket? a specialty,
And other articles too numerous to mention.

Hardware, Hollowware, Woodenware, Crockery and Glassware.
BAY STATE BOOTS AND SHOES.

I have teen selling Boots and Shoes 45 years, and they are the best I ever handled.
If you want; a Shoe warranted not to rip, at a low price, give me a call.

WANTED IN MY STORE!
267 Men and Boys who want to buy HATS !

Largest line of Carpets and Rugs in Town. Also, Wall Paper.
BUGGY MATERIAL.

Fine Tea a specialty. Buckwheat FJour, Oat Meal, Flour, Fancy Groceries, Ba¬
con, Lard, Hams, Sugar, Green aud Roasted ColFce. Try my Golden Rio Coffee and
Molasses.

#20- I have no Shoddy Goods. Will sell you GOOD GOODS a' lowest prices.
A. B. TOWERS.

MONEY WANTED!
1 need money to meet my obligations. All who are owing for Merchandise or

Guanos, will confer a favor by calling and paying the same.

ß£)~ Highest price given for Cotton.
A. B. TOWERS.

Oct 15, 1885 .11
»Lim^.iuv^'aj.iJL'.-v..'.-.gasi . tm i.ii in nim.igin.n.

TO BUYERS OF
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, HATS,

Clothing and Groceries.
LLL'-^J ' gggg^¦fe^-j.sw_._j

AFTER looking around the market.through the many gorgeous Stores, and
you have heard ALL the big speeches of "how much better they could do

for you than anybody else"."with larger stocks" (tremendous!)."greater facili¬
ties'-'."roc* bottom prices," and other similar expressions of mercantile adroitness
to induce your trade, come and see me before you make up your mind to believe all
such stuir.

As I will need every dollar that is due me this Fall, for either Merchandise or

Guano, I call upon EVERY OXE who owes mc.be he prince or peasant, white
or black.to come promptly forward and settle up.

J. J. BAKER, Benson House.
Oct 8, 1885 13

E TOLD YOU SO!
HEN WE COMMENCED BUSINESS we told you, through the Istkli.ioejccer

tint.

THE SAVANNAH VALLEY RAILROAD
Was going to bt built in spite of croakers, and it has become an established fact that it

16 TO BE COMPLETED SOON.
In the meantime, what we told you about our determination to build up a good

trade has been verified, and to such a degree that we have been compelled to seek larger
and more commodious apartments.

ANDERSON 98 ON A BOOM !
And we are not going to be behind anybody. We can show a beautiful line of Dry
Goods, Cloaks, Clothing, Jeans, Roots and Shoes, Hats and Cans, and we carry a full
Stock of Groceries and Provisions, Bagging and Tics that we will sell as cheap as any
other house.

We havo built up a splendid trade by square dealings, and we arc now so situated
as to stand all the pressure that can be put upon us. Returning thanks to those who
have given its their custom heretofore, we bespeak a continuance of their patronage in
our new quarters, and we would be glad to see their neighbors, and their cousins, their
sisters and their aunts, and all their male kindred. Our Store is now in the New Build¬

ing on South side of the Public Square- We alwavs pay highest Cash Prices for Cotton.
BROWN BROS.

Sept 10, 1S85 9 ly

\RE YOU HUNGRY?
If so, a Visit to the City Grocery will do you Good.

KNOWING thatjuscat this season housekeepers find it difficult to get up a good
meal, we have bought nearly a.
CAR LOAD OF CANNED GOODS,

Which we a:-c offering at prices that will make you feel happy. Buying in such large
lots, wc are enabled to sell these (ioods at what small dealers have to pay for them.

Think of" it! Ten Cans of Tomatoes.the best.lor $1.00,
Give us :i trial on these Goods. We arc determined to sell them.
Fresh lots of BUCKWHEAT, SOUR KROUT, CABBAGE, ONIONS and PO¬

TATOES just in.
Remember the place.

T. R. TRIMMIER & CO.,
Successors to C. A. Reed, Agent, Main Street.

ß£f- All Goods delivered FREE inside City limits.
Jan .>'.), 1585 29_

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
THE

rflUI IS cut shows the New Style of wood
J_ work that the Company is now in¬
troducing. Artistically beautiful, without
a peer in its mechanical construction, it
has no rival. The new line of Attach¬
ments that are now being placed with
each .*Domestic" are specialties. No
other machine has them. These Attach¬
ments and the new wood-work make the
"Domestic'' more than ever, without
question, the acknowledged standard of
t,xcellcnce.

Agents wanted in unoccupied ter-
itory. Address Domestic Sewing Ma¬
chine Co.. !K»i> Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia.

For Sale by C. A. REED, Agent, Anderson, S. C,
JttlyO, 13S5 52ly

ERTONTS
The WORLDS

Great Nerve

TONIC
trt Hen

Idei
rful luvigornior aim bxiiiLAMfcRj to im*

ltd Strength and Viif..r to Viml and Body,
li Werve Tonic and Entellecfiial Hev-

trace, highly endorsed l>* the elite oi the Medial Pro«
fosslon; for tin: run' mid p'evetitlon of Jlentnl and
I'hysic.nl Kxhnustion, Chronic ni:d Wasting Diseases,
Dyspepsia; Kidney and Liver Affections; Heart Dis«
case. Hclnncholia,ll\>teria,'XenrtiliriA,Sick Headeche,
Thront and Lung Affection*, Tired Feelings, etc. Tbl«
marvelous Tonic a<t'« !ik« n charm. ForConvalescents
nnd Invalids this delightful Invittorant i* thpsina-qna*
non. The Invigorating and Strength-restoring prop*
crtiesof Frcnrh Wine C«icn an» truly wonflorfuf and
excel all other Tonic, and Stimulants. One trial will
charm and excite your enthusiasm, for saleby Drag»
gists. Send for IViok on Coca, rind IVinbcrton's Wino
Coca. Price. S1.00 per Dottle.
US. PEMBERTON & CO., M'f'g Chemists, AtlanU.Ga.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by HILL

BROS., Andscroi., S. C._
TO THE PUBLIC.

IWILL be absent from Anderson until
first of March, 1SS0. All persons in¬

debted to me will find my Accounts in the
hands of J. C. Whitefield, Esq., where they
can call and make settlements.

A. 0. STRICKLAND.
Oct 1,4SS5 "22

Townville High School,
Townvillo, S. C.
MALE AXD FEMALE.

G. N. C. BOLEMAN { Associate
S. P. THORNTON, j Principals.

THE first Session of this School will be¬
gin on Monday, the 2nd day of No¬

vember, and continue seven scholastic
months. Rates of Tuition per month as
lollows:
Fourth Class.Spelling and Reading,
commenced.81 00

Third Class.Primary Grammar, Ge¬
ography, Arithmetic and Penman¬
ship. I 75

Second Class.Arithmetic, Eng. Gram¬
mar, Geography, Elementary Alge¬
bra and Composition. 3 00

First Class.Nat. Philosophy, Chem- ,

istry, Algebra, Higher Mathematics,
Ancient Languages.50
Board, per month, §8.00.
An incidental fee of 50c must bo paid by

each pupil on entering. The public School
fund will be deducted from above rates.
For further information, address either

of the Principals.
BOLEMAN it THORNTON.

Oct22, LSS5 152m*

REED'S2
SEWING MACHINE

PARLOR.

THE Ladies of Anderson and surround¬
ing Counties are respectfully invi¬

ted to call at my newly arranged Sewing
Machine Parlor, and examine the merits
of the various leading Machines for which
I am sole Agent in this and several other
Counties in Upper Carolina. I guarantee
one and all polite and careful attention.
The justly celebrated New Home Is

still our favorite. It is simple, strong,
swift and sure, doing the widest range of
work, and equipped with all the latest im¬
proved Attachments.
The Domestic is certainly a Star of

no small magnitude, and is celebrated for
its light and noiseless running, and its
handsome appearance.
The peerless White is KING, and is

highly appreciated by all who use them,
for lightness, simplicity and handsomo
finish.
The Royal St. John ie certainly

the ACCOMMODATING Machine of the
day, as you can do beautiful and substan¬
tial work, by running either way, without
getting out of adjustment or breaking
stitches.
These arc the LEADERS, but I also sell

several other makes of Machines, and all
at low figures and on reasonable terms.
The Latest Novelty in way of a

Sewing Machine Attachment is the P. Byrne
Spring Motor. The complete operation of
a Sewing Machine with this Motor is sp
simple and easy that a child, or the most
delicate lady can use it. Can be applied to
any Sewing Machine, and is loudly prais¬
ed by all who see its operation. Will run
from 10 to 1,000 stitches per minute, at the
will of the operator. I have exclusive sale
of this Motor for the upper portion of
South Carolina. Can be seen in operation
at any time at either of my Sewing Ma¬
chine Parlors.
Needles, Oil and Attachments a

specialty.
Main OiHce, Anderson, S. C.:

Under my Personal Charge.
Spartanburgand Union Oftice:

W. J. GILMORE, Manag«-.
Greenville Ollice:

JAS. V. YOUNG, Manager.
Abbeville Ofiice:

E. M. KEATON, Managw.
Walhalla Ollice :

W. C. WILLIAMS, Manager.

BUGGIES, BUGGIES.
I am constantly receiving fresh additions

to my stock of Buggies, Carriages, Har¬
ness and Whips, and will be pleased to
quote prices to any who may wish to pur¬
chase.

C. A.. REED, Ajf't,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Sept S, 1SS5 8

FIRE!
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

ASINGLE SPARK may destroy your
Dwelling in one hour. I can give

you ample security against loss by Fire, as

the combined Assets of the Companies I
represent amount to §11,902,418. Call on

me and Insure your Dwellings, Furniture,
Bams and Merchandise. It will be too late
when the fire starts.

A. B. TOWERS,
Insurance Agent.

Anderson. S. C, March 27,1SS4 37

W. B. BEACHAM,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

DEALER IN

LUMBER, SASH, BLINDS, DOORS,
And Glass of every Description,

ANDERSON, S. C,
Oct 22, 1S.SÖ 15

PATJENTS.
WM. G. HENDERSON,

Patent AttorneyAnd Solicior.
OFFICES, 025 F STREET,

P. O. Box 50. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Formerly of the Examining Corps,

U. S. Patent Office,
Practices before the Patent Office, U. S.

Supreme Court and the Federal Courts.
Opinions given as to scope, validity, and

infringements of Patents.
Information cheerfully and promptly

furnished.
Hand Books on Patents, refer

annexed, FREE. with


